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Home smart Home
Finland is a home for designer alvar 
aalto and angry Birds, marimekko and 
moomin characters. at first, they seem to 
have nothing in common but there’s more 
than meets the eye. they all are designed 
to entertain you – whether it is a cartoon 
character or a colorful pattern.

magisso’s way of entertaining you is to 
create beautiful designs with innovative 
functions that will ease your everyday life 
at home. Product development originates 
from minimalistic Finnish design heritage 
and Nordic functionality-driven mindset. 
We develop thoughts of the brightest 
designers and bring the best ideas to life. 

sunny regards 
from Helsinki, Finland     

Juhani sirén
Ceo, magisso



CreatiNg NeW  
desigN ClassiCs
the lifestyle brand magisso® is the most 
awarded design company from Finland in 
recent years with numerous red dot, gia, 
german design Council, Fennia Prize and 
good design awards.

the innovative designs of magisso® 
have gathered attention from some of the 
world’s largest media houses including 
CNN, Oprah, Wall Street Journal, Wired, 
InStyle, New York Magazine and Fast 
Company.

our educating and entertaining 
instruction videos have over 800.000 
views from consumers at the official 
magisso® Youtube channel.

the magisso® collection is sold in 
some of the most prestigious museums, 
state-of-the-art department stores and well-
known shops around the world. You can 
also find our innovative designs in many 
exclusive boutique hotels and michelin star 
restaurants in four continents.

“Train or plane, this tea freak 
doesn’t care about the convenience 
of bagged teas while sitting 
around a campfire.”
CNN @Magisso Teacup



For quiCk JuiCiNg
magisso® Citrus reamer: the double-ended organic 
shape suits for quick juicing of any size citrus fruits and is 
ergonomic and easy to use for any size hands. 

the bamboo stand keeps your table clean and is an 
elegant display for this high quality mirror finished eye 
catcher on your kitchen or dinner table. 

the magisso® Citrus reamer is the perfect choice 
for food and design aficionados alike.

• set includes stainless steel  
Citrus reamer and a bamboo stand.

• stainless steel Citrus reamer is dishwasher safe, 
bamboo stand  hand wash only.

NEW!





selF-CooliNg tumBler & sHot glass
the magisso® self-Cooling tumbler allows you to keep your 
favorite beer or drink colder longer even in the hottest weather.

Just soak the it for a minute under water or a running tap for the 
cooling effect to start. the magisso® self-Cooling tumbler will 
be approximately 40% cooler than the ambient temperature. Pour 
your favorite cold beer into it and enjoy – as long as you like. the 
magisso® self-Cooling tumbler stays cold for hours, so you can 
keep the beer flowing. 

the magisso® self-Cooling tumbler stands out from the crowd 
– you can stand out also as you can personalize it with a touch of 
chalk and creativity. so it’s a great gift too. 

the shape of the magisso® self-Cooling tumbler makes it 
suitable for various types of beers. Perfect also for ice tea, ice coffee 
and smoothies. there was particular attention paid to the best 
possible mouth feel throughout the design process.

tHe selF-CooliNg tumBler 
• set of two
• Volume: 19.2 fl oz. / 0.568 l (imp. Pint) 

ALSO AvAiLAbLe  
tHe selF-CooliNg sHot glass 
• set of four
• Volume: 1.69 fl oz. / 50 ml  

• material: Food safe ceramics.
• dishwasher safe. 

NEW!

Just a minute under 
water or a running  
tap and the Tumbler 
will stay cool 
for hours!



wriTe 
on iT
wiTh 
chalk

Just a minute under 
water or a running  
tap and the Tumbler 
will stay cool 
for hours!



selF-CooliNg CeramiCs For driNks
keep your favorite drinks cooler as you casually sit by the pool or 
host your most important guests for dinner. and you don’t need a 
freezer or a fridge to keep them cool. the awarded magisso® 
self-Cooling Ceramic barware keeps drinks cool even at the dinner 
parties that last long into the evening – and without electricity.

Just soak it in water for a minute or two before use to start the 
cooling process. it will keep content cool for hours. You can also 
create your very own design or write a personal message on the 
side of the Ceramics with a chalk. 

• material: Food safe ceramics.
• dishwasher safe.

CHamPagNe  
Cooler
Volume: Fits  
a magnum btl

CaraFe
Volume: 1 l

WiNe 
Cooler
Volume: 
Fits a wine btl

iCe BuCket
Volume: 1.4 l

sake set 
1 x sake Carafe
2 x sake Cup





selF-CooliNg CeramiCs For Food
keep it cool. With the magisso® self-Cooling Ceramics you’re sure to 
serve all foods, desserts and snacks deliciously fresh, right at the table. 

it’s so simple. Just soak the Ceramics in water for a few minutes 
before filling it with food or drink. the cooled Ceramics will keep 
contents fresh throughout breakfast, lunch or dinner. 

tiP: create your very own design or write a message on the side of 
the Ceramics with chalk. Cool and clever. 

• material: Food safe ceramics.
• dishwasher safe.

serViNg BoWl
Volume: 1 l

serViNg CuP miNi
Volume: 0.5 dl

serViNg CuP
Volume: 3.5 dl

serViNg BoWl large
Volume: 2.5 l

CaraFe miNi
Volume: 4 dl

serViNg Plate
size: 28 x 14 cm

serViNg Plate small
size: 14 x 14 cm



“Love this! Makes you want 
to reachout, feel it &  
use it. Great piece.”
Design Milk @ Magisso Ceramics



CoNtrol tHe taste
Place your favorite loose tea in the filter 
of the magisso® teacup, pour hot water 
until leaves are covered – steeping begins. 

When tea is ready to your liking, tilt the 
angled base so the steeping stops. 

No need to remove the tea leaves – 
just drink and enjoy the warmth and the 
natural fragrance of the tea leaves as they 
enhance the experience. 

For a second cup of tea just add more 
hot water and tilt to steep. No mess.  
You are in control.

• material: Food safe plastic.

Pure BlaCk

tea greeN

Coral redsNoW WHite

CHerrY Blossom

tastY miNt FresH lemoN

NEW! NEW!

NEW!



mess-Free tea
update your granny’s heritage teapot with  
the smart magnetic tea Ball by magisso. it is 100% drip free! 
1.	 Fill teapot with hot water and the magnetic tea Ball with tea. 
2.	 attach the sucker of the magnetic tea Ball inside the teapot lid.  
3.	 Put the teapot lid back on: the magnetic tea Ball is now under water and is brewing tea.
4.	 When tea is ready just lift the tea Ball with a spoon and connect it to the sucker. 
tea Ball hangs inside the pot above tea. Brewing stops and there is no dripping on your table.
...and of course it works  fine on your teacup too.

● material: silicon, stainless steel and magnets.

BreWiNg 
PositioN.

NoN-BreWiNg 
PositioN.



CuttiNg & serViNg 
made easY
With the award-winning magisso® Cake 
server cutting and serving a piece of cake 
is elegant and easy: 

1.	Press through cake and squeeze lightly. 
2.	lift over the plate and release. 
3.	Perfect piece of cake on the plate. 

simple, smart and stunning.

the magisso® Cake server is available 
in premium mirrored stainless steel or 
in four new fun & fresh colors and it is 
suitable for all the cakes everybody loves. 

• material: stainless steel or food safe plastic.

Banish dessert-course anxiety 
with Magisso Cake Server 
that cuts and transports 
perfect slices, topple-free.
Oprah @Magisso Cake Server

NEW!



elegaNt serViNg
the magisso serving set gives you three 
beautiful serving tools; Pie server, Cheese 
knife and Cheese slicer. 

all the magisso serving set products 
can be set sideways on the table so the 
blade of the product doesn’t tarnish your 
tablecloth. 

For cheese aficionados and wine lovers. 
For parties and everyday life. each product 
is made of premium, mirrored stainless 
steel and is suitable for your favourite pies 
and cheeses.

• material: stainless steel.



out oF sigHt –  
WitHiN reaCH
magisso® magNetiC Holder: 
innovation that solves the eternal problem 
of where to store your dish cloth, brush or 
sponge hygienically. 

the unique double magnet fitting is easy 
to install to your sink without any tools. Just 
place the magnets on both sides of the sink 
and place the holder on the desired spot. 

steel ClotH Holder: keeps your dish 
cloth out of sight but always close.  
a hygienic and smart way of storing your 
dish cloth. available with a straight or  
a curved handle.

steel sPoNge Holder: keeps your 
dish sponge or dish brush neatly attached 
to your sink.

• material: stainless steel and magnets.

“Every now and then 
I come across an idea 
that is so practical 
that I’m sure that 
it will be a huge 
international hit.”  
Apartment Therapy 
@Magisso Sinkware



eVerYtHiNg  
iN its rigHt PlaCe
PlastiC ClotH Holder: keeps your 
dish cloth out of sight but always close. a 
hygienic and smart way of storing your 
dish cloth.

PlastiC sPoNge Holder: keeps your 
dish sponge neatly attached to your sink.

PlastiC BrusH Holder: lets you snap 
your dish brush right where it belongs.

the patented magnetic fitting allows the 
holders to be installed quickly to the sink 
without using tools. 

they all come with two magnet parts 
and all you have to do is to place the sink 
between the magnets.

• material: durable plastic and magnets.



turNer sPooN
turn steak or scoop some sauce with this  
two-in-one food prep tool. Just squeeze  
the edges lightly to transform  
the turner into a handy  
kitchen spoon.

sPagHetti sCooP
tackle that tagliatelle or flip those flapjacks 
with the magisso spaghetti scoop. 
squeeze the handle to  
transform this trendy  
turner into a superb  
spaghetti scoop. 

• material: Food safe and heat resistant plastic.
• stored flat.

BallooN WHisk
easy to wash. the handle of the 
magisso® Balloon Whisk – held together 
by magnets – splits into two, unfurling  
the stainless steel wires so they  
can be cleaned thoroughly. 

• material: stainless steel with plastic handle.



makes CHoPPiNg easY
the magisso® Cutting Board combines 
innovative functions making it the perfect 
workbench of the kitchen. it makes cutting 
easier, safer and less messy.

edges on both sides of the cutting board 
are designed to make it stable to use 
against the edge of the kitchen counter. 
this unique design gives extra support for 
the kitchen knife and makes it easier to 
chop vegetables.

the edges also keep the ingredients 
from spreading while scooping 
them to a pan.

easy to store upright without 
taking too much space from your 
kitchen table. Chop, chop!

• material: Bamboo.
NEW
SIzE!



magisso® NortH ameriCa
Po BoX 192
Weaverville, NC 28787 
united states

Coo & CCo 
sue Pregartner
tel.: +1-856-904-8259
sue.pregartner@magisso.com

keY aCCouNt deVeloPmeNt
Christine leisti
tel.: +358-40-762 7755
christine.leisti@magisso.com 

NeW BusiNess deVeloPmeNt
dennis van der Veer
tel.: +358-44-321 3821
dennis.vdveer@magisso.com

magisso®

arkadiankatu 19 C 34
Fi-00100 Helsinki 
Finland

Ceo – FouNder
Juhani sirén
tel.: +358-50-565 0717
juhani.siren@magisso.com

FaCeBook.Com/magisso
YoutuBe.Com/magisso
tWitter.Com/magissoltd

WWW.magisso.Com
Info@MaGISSo.CoM

https://twitter.com/MagissoLtd
https://www.facebook.com/magisso
http://www.youtube.com/user/Magisso

